
Ranchette Putters * Minutes * January 22, 2014 

Our meeting was called to order by Linda Bowman; the minutes were read and accepted. 

Thirty-six Putters enjoyed each others’ company as they wound their way around the eighteen putting holes; fourteen were 

able to attain one hole-in-one while a mere four scored two holes-in-one; one Putter scored three holes-in-one and Bev 

Hanson was the talented and ecstatic Putter who scored four holes-in-one.  Once again the money hole was #7, but it was 

not able to escape two Putters sinking their shots and hence receiving their just reward; our lucky and talented Putters who 

sank their shots on #7 were Carolyn Blake (a VERY new member) and Denise Boydstun.  Set-up for today’s game was done by 

Sharon Groth and Mary Ellen Smith while the boards and money hole were done by Linda Bowman. 

Linda Bowman addressed our group concerning rumors of our Lady Putters changing scores; this is highly unethical and 

needless as we are in this for the fun, social aspect, and great camaraderie.   

Courtesy for other Putters should be practiced by turning off one’s phone while putting as this could disturb players who are 

putting; Linda also reminded us to arrive fifteen minutes before our planned putting time. 

The books have been officially closed out for the 2013 year with the review having been done by Alice Ann Lenzini and Rita 

Johnson; our treasurer Elida Jarman, did an excellent job in keeping all numbers in order.  Thanks were given to both Alice 

Ann and Rita for donating their time to check all the numbers. 

Quail Creek has responded to our invitation for a November Event and stated that they are booked for that month; 

discussion among our lady Putters arrived at a possible early September date as late September brings maintenance and over 

seeding to our course.  Quail Creek will be presented with this possibility. 

The date of March 19, 2014 for our own celebration of Us has been ruled out as a Pickle Ball Tournament will be in progress 

with several of our Putters participating in this event.  We would like to be able to include as many of us Putters as possible 

so Pat Vonk will check out the possibility of either a March 12 or March 26 date. 

A discussion surrounded our Holiday party being moved from the beginning of December to a date sometime in January; 

reasons given were the already many parties and get-togethers members attend and host during December and the 

possibilities of a lower expense because there would be a lesser demand of facilities.  Priscilla Kramer made a motion to move 

our holiday gathering to January and Janice Neal seconded the motion.  A vote was taken of the members present and was 

passed with no dissenting votes.  It is official that our holiday gathering will take place in January. 

Our treasurer report $3,953.38 in our account; all monies taken in during 2013 went out for awards, events, luncheons, etc.  

The surplus comes from prior years when we were beginning and just getting our “feet wet” about costs and expenses.   

We were reminded to get our dues for 2014 in ASAP as the deadline of January 31, 2014 is fast approaching; to date we 

have fifty-two members who have paid. 

Set-up for January 29, 2014 will be done by Bev Hanson and Elaine Klicker and boards and money hole will be done by Cathy 

Kovach. 

With no further business on the agenda, our meeting was adjourned. 


